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New look for an old friend: P23-25
Sometimes the small things can have a big impact.

Spencers Solicitors recently acted for a Chesterfield man who sustained a nasty ankle injury when he stepped into a large pothole whilst getting out of his vehicle. We achieved an out of court settlement and our client received compensation covering:

- Physical Injuries
- Medical Treatment
- Care and Assistance whilst recovering
- Travel Expenses

The claim was settled in under 9 months and dealt with by personal injury lawyer Stacey Fry, a specialist in helping injured people obtain the compensation they deserve. Commenting on the case, Stacey said:

“This was a very painful injury for my client, caused by the terrible condition of the road surface and I’m pleased that we were able to recover both injury compensation and all his out of pocket expenses.”

Call today for no obligation initial advice

01246 266700
Fantastic Business Contract Hire Offers
from Gilder Honda Group

**New Honda Civic 1.6 5Dr**

- Civic 1.6S
  - £195 Per Month
- Civic 1.6 SE+
  - £210 Per Month

**New Honda Civic Tourer 1.6**

- Tourer 1.6S
  - £220 Per Month
- Tourer 1.6 SE+
  - £235 Per Month

**New Honda CR-V 1.6**

- CR-V 1.6 SE Man
  - £245 Per Month
- CR-V 1.6 SR Man
  - £265 Per Month

To view these offers and more visit our website at: www.gildergroup.co.uk
Big date for local girls

Young women from across Chesterfield are being invited to a festival to encourage them to get active and have some fun.

The Us Girls Rocks Festival, a female only event, arrives at Newbold Community School on 2nd August.

The event hosted by the town’s Crystal Cheer and Dance, features a range of sports for young women to try and aims to get a generation of young women active.

Activities include cheerleading, dance fitness, boxing, handball, netball, football, martial arts, fencing, archery and much more. As a reward for having a go, participants will be able to enjoy free beauty treatments, plus there will be goodie bags and prizes up for grabs.

Organiser, Stephanie Miles, said: “The Us Girls Rocks Festivals are all about bringing young women together to have fun playing sport, removing all the barriers such as cost, equipment, ability and body image.

“We are expecting at least 100 young women and girls to come along, some of which will be trying certain sports for the first time.”

The day is aimed at young women aged 13 to 26 but they are encouraged to bring their friends, sisters, mum and aunts to join in.

For more information, go to www.usgirls.org.uk or follow the action on Twitter @UsGirlsTweet or on facebook.com/UsGirlsGetActive

Dave on stage for ‘Crying Game’ 50th anniversary

We report elsewhere in this issue of Twist on an event which will be taking Chesterfield folk back to the 80s... but a music show at The Winding Wheel will be going even further back in time.

If you remember dancing to the latest rock ‘n’ roll sounds at town centre venues ‘The Vic’ and ‘Jimmy’s’ in the 1950s and early 1960s, a date for your diary is Saturday, September 27th.

Local recording stars Dave Berry & The Cruisers and The Cadillacs are to feature at a show in aid of the local Nenna Kind Cancer Centre’s Weston Park Hospital Transport Appeal.

The show co-incides with the 50th anniversary of Dave riding high in the Hit Parade with his most famous UK hit, ‘The Crying Game’. It promises to be a wonderful evening of nostalgia with great live music from the early days of rock ‘n’ roll. Tickets (£14 advance, £16 on the night) from Chesterfield Theatres Box Office and online at www.chesterfieldtheatres.co.uk

Cover: The restored and refurbished Manor at Brampton

Dave Berry... Back on stage in Chesterfield on the 50th anniversary of his big chart hit

Viaduct Auto Recovery Ltd
Car Breakers

This authorised treatment facility will destroy your vehicle to guaranteed environmental standards

Scrap vehicles wanted
Damaged repairables bought & sold

Mon - Fri: 8.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.00 - 4.00

Ivy House Farm,
Chesterfield Road, Brimington, Chesterfield S43 1AF

Tel: 01246 273706

Chesterfield Glazing Services

Over 30 years experience with many customer recommendations!

✔ Broken down sealed units replaced
✔ Locks, handles, hinges etc
✔ Windows, doors, conservatories
✔ Supply only or supply & fit
✔ Upgrade your existing sealed units to the new energy efficient glass
✔ Competitive prices / Fast reliable service

Tel: 01246 556463 or 07720 833329
email: gglazingservices@gmail.com
Own a personal stake in two wind turbines from as little as £100

Four Winds Energy Co-operative is developing two 500kW wind turbines, one west of Duckmanton near Chesterfield and a second south of Shafton near Barnsley.

Enterprise Investment Scheme tax relief applied for amounting to 30% of the value of your investment in the co-op.

- Social investment
- Projected 20 year annual average return of 8.5%
- Subject to risk factors and assumptions set out in the Share Offer

Over £1 million has already been raised

ACT NOW!

Share Offer Closes on 31st July 2014

Download or request a postal copy of the Share Offer:

www.fourwinds.coop

call: 0845 373 3612

email: info@fourwinds.coop

You are under no obligation to invest.

Twitter @FourWindsCoop

As with other investments, the value of an investment in the co-op may go down. This advertisement is issued by Four Winds Energy Co-operative Limited (registered FCA number 32148R) and has been approved as a financial promotion by Bates Wells & Braithwaite London LLP, a firm of solicitors authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (registered FCA number 46614B).
Eighties were greaties

The 1980s were a golden era for Chesterfield, despite the town ignoring Simon Cowell!

He’s now one of the most recognisable faces on the planet, but few gave Simon Cowell a second look when he visited Chesterfield in the mid-1980s.

Clubbers at a packed Moulin Rouge on Elder Way were far more interested in his then girlfriend, Sinitta, who was performing at the popular nightspot.

DJ Dave Whyld remembers it well: “She performed for about 20 minutes and got paid nearly £2,500. The place was absolutely packed but no-one gave Simon Cowell a second glance, all they were interested in was Sinetta”

The show is one of the many recollections Dave has of an era that saw him grow to become one of the most sought-after DJs in the area; memories he thought had been consigned to history until the publication of the ‘Dirty Stop Out’s Guide to 1980s Chesterfield’ last year brought renewed interest in his talents.

Dave is now back in demand and returns to the decks for ‘Eighties! The Biggest Reunion... Ever’ - a night inspired by the book - at Chesterfield’s Proact Stadium on Saturday, July 26.

He’ll be spinning the tunes that provided a soundtrack to the 1980s generations at venues like Montmartre and the Moulin Rouge for much of the era.

Dave, like many disc jockeys of the era, started out as a mobile DJ but his talents were soon spotted by club owners.

He said: “I started as a mobile DJ which I did for a couple of years until I was offered the job as a DJ at Ziggis on Brampton - one of the area’s first fun pubs.”

He was best known as the DJ face of Montmartre nightclub on Stephenson Place which was the result of a £1.2m revamp of the former Fascination nightclub.

Dave remembers the 1980s as a great era for going out in the town.

He said: “It was a fantastic time to be growing up. There really was so much going on in so many venues.”

Dave remembers many great nights at the Moulin Rouge where he often DJed.

“I remember the night Simon Wickes, actor Nick Berry, of ‘Eastenders’, did a PA. It was absolutely packed and women were throwing their knickers at him!”

Tickets for the big reunion are £7.50 each and available from www.acmretro.com or from the CFC ticket line on 01246 209765, ext. 4162.

The event will be raising money for Ashgate Hospice.

A busy weekend at the Moulin Rouge in the mid-1980s

Above: DJ Dave Whyld (far right) and other DJs and beauty contest hopefuls at Moulin Rouge in the 1980s

Left: Ziggi’s fun bar at Brampton in Chesterfield where Dave Whyld was a DJ
Top quality at affordable prices
Expert advice and personal service guaranteed
Family run business
Complete design, supply, planning and installation service
All work undertaken by our own expert, time served craftsmen

View a range of our beautiful kitchens and bedrooms on display at our showrooms:

Kitchens and bedrooms of quality and distinction

456 Derby Road, Chesterfield, S40 2EU
Tel: 01246 271727

139 Moorland View Road, Walton, S40 3DD
Tel: 01246 224114

www.1stclasskitchens.co.uk

1st CLASS KITCHENS LTD

Unique Kitchens and Bedrooms

UNBEATABLE VALUE
£9.99

A fabulous multi-yarn loop pile Berber, on a heavy felt backing.

NEW

GREAT OFFERS IN STORE TODAY

HALF PRICE plus up to an extra 25% OFF plus EVERY CARPET FITTED FREE

*when you buy the equivalent size of our Airstep or Treadmore underlay. Stair surcharge applies.

Plus, quality British made mattresses & beds now on offer!

516 Sheffield Road, Chesterfield S41 8LP Tel 01246 260513

www.unitedcarpetsandbeds.com

or Call Free on 0800 344 442

Products subject to availability. *Free fitting applies when you buy the equivalent size of our Airstep or Treadmore underlay. Stair surcharge applies. Free fitting offer does not apply to laminate wood or vinyl flooring. Stocks vary from store to store.
On parade at The Proact

Former Armed Services personnel now have help and advice close at hand through a monthly meeting at the town’s football ground

Support is on hand for ex-members of the Armed Forces at a community hub marking six months of being up and running.

Each month, representatives of organisations which provide services to former forces personnel gather at Chesterfield’s Proact Stadium.

Information and advice is provided in areas including housing, law, debt management, employment, work training, mental health services and leisure activities.

At the latest meeting, Lord Mayor of Chesterfield, Alexis Diouf, and local MP, Tony Perkins, were given an insight into the initiative.

Angela Stansfield, employer and partnership manager for Job Centre Plus Chesterfield, who is involved in the project, said it was about bringing under one roof all the support that’s available for people who have left the forces, are about to, or their families.

She said: “We’ve had about 20 people come along for each of the six events we’ve run and they’ve served in various conflicts, including the Falkland Islands and Afghanistan.

“We don’t know exactly how many others there are in the town who could benefit because data isn’t available, but we hope more people will hear about the hub and come along.”

Adjusting to civilian life can be difficult for those who have left the services, especially if due to redundancy or ill health.

The Chesterfield Ex-Forces Hub meets in the stadium’s East Stand on the last Friday of the month, between 10am and noon. For more information, visit www.cafandvh.wix.com/forces-vets-hub or just turn up.

Joe Roberts of Newbold uses the Proact Stadium meeting to promote the Armed Forces Event at Poolsbrook Country Park
Quartz, Marble & Granite Worktops

Large display of granite worktops and natural stone tiles
100s of worktop colours and finishes in quartz or granite.
Bathroom & kitchen displays
Wet room display

Bathroom vanity tops in marble or granite
190 sq ft of flooring displays
Over 500 different floor styles from around the world
Design and fitting service
Full templating service
Delivery service

House of Granite & Marble Ltd.
We’ve set our name in stone

Cobnar Wood Close, Chesterfield Ind. Est.,
Sheepbridge, Chesterfield S41 9RQ.

☎: 01246 261989
WEB: www.houseofgraniteandmarble.co.uk
EMAIL: sales@houseofgraniteandmarble.co.uk

*Raidal worktops only. Subject to survey on selected products. Terms and conditions apply.

GRANITE SUPPLIED & FITTED FROM ONLY
£1500

Transform your existing kitchen
with our granite or quartz
worktop refit
TRADE WELCOME

feline friends
“caring for cats!”

Worms in Cats

It may be distressing to be told that, at some time during your cat’s life, he or she will almost certainly be affected by worms. Nevertheless, this is an unfortunate fact of feline life; and it is vital — for your own health as well as for that of your cat — that you introduce regular worming into your ‘Cat Care’ regime.

For more information see
www.feline-friends.org.uk/feline-worms.htm

Registered Charity Number: 1125729
Plaudits for Spire Auto Centre

Whatever the make or model of your car and however big or small the job, Spire Auto Centre is all geared up to keep you moving.

Launched in 2008 at Storforth Lane, the outfit expanded into new premises in Britannia Road at the end of last year when business partners Rob Hitchen and Matt Gaunt were joined by motor technician Jason Tingay.

The team, who between them have a combined experience of more than 50 years in the trade, carry out all manner of work from a puncture repair to a complete engine rebuild. This includes servicing, brakes, exhausts and full diagnostics on most vehicles. MoTs can also be arranged.

The business’s friendly and honest approach has won them many loyal customers, often from the same families or friendship groups.

Rob said: “A lot of the work we get is by recommendation and that’s especially true of women customers who probably account for about half of our business.

“Our ethos is to use good products and never cut corners, rush a job, or return a car until we’re completely happy. We always take pride in looking after cars and people appreciate this.”

The centre is open six days a week, from 9am to 5.30pm, Monday to Friday, and 8.30am to 12.30pm on Saturday.

Baton’s lofty appearance

Chesterfield’s Crooked Spire was the setting of a double celebration for local members of the Women’s Institute.

The Rutland Group of WIs, made of ten branches in the area, took receipt of a special baton making its way around the country in the run-up to the national organisation’s centenary next year. In addition, the Rutland Group is marking its own 70th anniversary.

The church was decorated in flowers in the WI colours of green, white and yellow, for a week-long festival in honour of the occasion.

Chesterfield Mayor Alexis Diouf attended to take official acceptance of the baton and then his wife and Mayoress, Vicki Anne, carried the symbolic item up the church tower, accompanied by Chrissie Booth, chairman of the Derbyshire Federation of WIs.

Rutland Group convener, Debbie Waters, said: “It was a very special day and supported by members of the public. The baton was passed around representatives of each of the individual WIs in the Rutland Group.

“Some of the floral displays were sponsored by local companies and our thanks go to them as well as Audrey Fretwell, the ‘flower lady’ at the Crooked Spire, for all her help and assistance.”

Frank Berry, resident organist of The Annunciation Church, Chesterfield, also gave a recital on the day which included an arrangement of ‘The Dam Busters March’ and WI ‘anthem’, ‘Jerusalem’.

Each federation visited during the WI relay will upload 12 photos to a memory stick stored within the baton to represent their members.

Chrissie Booth (DFWI County Chairman), Vicki Anne Diouf (Mayoress of Chesterfield) and Sheila Berry (DFWI Trustee)
Are Your UPVC Doors Secure?

WG Pollard Ltd supply & install security anti-bump, anti-snap cylinders to secure your UPVC door. We can supply cylinders with keys registered to you the customer, with duplicate keys only cut with your written authority.

With over 35 years’ experience in gaining entry, servicing and securing UPVC & domestic doors, please feel free to call us or visit our showroom.

CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR A QUOTE!

01246 274771

160-162 Derby Road, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S40 2EW
Tel: 01246 274771  Fax: 01246 201197
Email: sales@wgpollard.co.uk

“Quality care at affordable prices”

At Excell Home Care we understand the value of allowing people to maintain independence in the comfort of their own home. We have a quality team of care givers who are qualified and experienced with a compassionate and friendly nature.

DBS checks (police checks) are always carried out.

As well as providing excellent personal care our services also include:

- Meal preparation and cooking
- Household cleaning
- Companionship
- Garden maintenance
- Hospital visits
- Shopping

Company Number 7071448

07955 155552  01246 859333  www.excell-home-care.co.uk
Falcon Yard Podiatry
Podiatrist & Chiropodist
Foot Specialist

- Toe Nail Cutting
- Bunion Treatment
- Ingrown Nails
- Verruca
- Callus/Corn Removal
- Orthotics & Sports Injury

01246 203195  Open Tuesday - Saturday
www.falconyardpodiatry.co.uk
12 Falcon Yard, Lower Pavements, Chesterfield S40 1PF

10% OFF FIRST TREATMENT ON PRODUCTION OF THIS AD
RECORD numbers of car enthusiasts turned out for the Eckington Classic Car & Bike Show, organised by the Rotary Club of Chesterfield.

Almost 3,000 classic car and bike enthusiasts from all over the region gathered at Renishaw Hall to see 500 vehicles from every era on display.

The event, now in its tenth year, raised £7,000 for three local charities: Weston Park Cancer Charity, Bluebell Wood Children’s Hospice and Chesterfield’s Ashgate Hospice.

Main organiser Stuart Bradley said: “Renishaw Hall is such a splendid location for this charitable event and over the last ten years the sum of nearly £40,000 has been raised for the local charities.

“It always amazes me how far people travel but they are very proud of their cars and love to show them to other people.”

While, said Stuart, the show was often hit by rain, the weather this year was warm and sunny.

The winning classic car was a 1925 McLaughlin Buick, originally manufactured in Canada and imported for sale in England. Current owner is Bob Fergusson from Eckington who bought the car 25 years ago as a wreck after it had been garaged in London since 1939.

The winning classic bike was a 1961 500cc Triumph Tiger 100 SS, owned by Lawrence Bradley, of Bolsover. He has spent the last seven years renovating the machine.

Top prize for classic scooter went to a 1965 180cc Vespa SS 180 which has been owned by Ray Copley, from Killamarsh, for the last seven years. He is a member of the Killamarsh Nomads Scooter Club.

As well as classic motors, the show featured musical entertainment from Direction Theatre Arts, a variety of stalls and amusements, plus refreshments. The event was sponsored by new and used car dealership Autoworld.

Stuart added: “I want to thank everyone for their wonderful support once again and look forward to seeing everyone at Renishaw Hall, in June 2015.”

The next Rotary Classic Car & Bike Show is at Rectory Fields, Ashover, on Sunday, 27th July, from 10am to 4pm.
The latest issue of the Sheffield nostalgia periodical

My Kind of Town

is now on sale - £4.99.

Featuring: New Life For Last Tram... My First Football Match... Rescued Images... Whitsuntide Memories... Photography Pioneers... T’Lad From T’Co-op... Frying Nemo... Same Place Different Day... Back Yard & The Blitz... Shalesmoor Tragedy... City on Film... Dronfield School Magazine... Wireless Wonders... Jack Archer Sports... Rescued Images... Gardening In The Past... Heeley Punch & Judy Man... And Much More!

Available in Chesterfield from Waterstones and Spire Books. By post at My Kind of Town, 24 Hutcliffe Wood Road, Beauchief, Sheffield S8 0EX. (Postage free - Cheques made out to Heron Publications).

Order at www.heronpublications.co.uk or on 01246 380016 (post free).

Money-Saving Subscription Offer
Four issues of My Kind of Town, including postage, just £18. Back Issues available.
Order on 01246 380016.

Our world is at your feet!

ALL OLD CARPET IS CAREFULLY UPLIFTED, FURNITURE METICULOUSLY MOVED AND RETURNED, AND NEW CARPET FITTED BY PROFESSIONALLY-TRAINED, EMPLOYED FITTERS

Visit our 4 large showrooms or ring for a free home selection service

NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS

A FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1883

43-47 High Street, Clay Cross, Chesterfield

TELEPHONE: 01246 863148
FREE CUSTOMER CAR PARK
www.nutt.co.uk
Hey lads, it's a Streak!

O you ever find yourself getting all misty-eyed about the things that have gone forever? Take heart, for nostalgia isn't what it used to be.

However, we also need to make sure that we don't look at the world through rose-tinted bifocals. OK, so we never locked our houses, and everybody was in and out of each others’ place all day long, but only because we had nothing worth nicking.

Would the criminal with the flat cap, mask, striped jersey and bag marked “SWAG”, who breaks into the local Manor House to nick the Coalport or the Spode, bother sneaking his way in to No 23A to lift a couple of jamjars 'cos we couldn’t afford cups?

Whereas somewhere posh may well have a telly, a video and a computer to pinch, in those days the most valuable item in our house was the matchbox on the mantelpiece with the three bob for the gas and an expired pools coupon. (Actually, my Dad did once get 11 draws, but since that week there were about 42 across the country, the payout per person was about two and ninepence.)

Oh, but we had certain things that nobody has these days - like diphtheria, the Nit Nurse, sour school milk that “Miss” had put on the radiator to thaw out, loo paper that could double up as tracing paper, seriously chapped knees as a result of short trousers and nothing to watch, there was less stress, people said that it was “nearly half past” as opposed to the digital 2:28, or, worse yet, 14:28 and trains ran in Miles Per Hour.

You didn’t need to remember 23 PIN numbers and passwords were something you used to get in contact with a spy. You know the kind of thing, you say “The grey goose flies over Grandmother’s potting shed”, and he replies “Baby has got new shoes!” prior to a conversation that decides the fate of the Western World. But there are improvements as well. For example, Archie Andrews is no longer on the radio and oxtail soup is a thing of the past. And yet, and yet...

Do you remember going to your Gran’s on Sunday, for tea? Either tinned ham or tinned salmon, with a skerrick of tomato, a minuscule, skinny slice of cucumber in vinegar, grated carrots, cold peas and on High Days and Holidays mayhap a cold boiled spud.

What I do remember was my Grandad cutting the bread. He would butter (marge) the end of the loaf, hold it to his woolly cardigan and cut it to exactly three-sixteenths of an inch, plus or minus two thou. He is the only man in history who could cut a Hovis so finely that you could read the paper through it. You could have shaved with his bread knife, it was that sharp.

Only yesterday (Sunday, since you ask), I thought of him, as I sat on a settee in Kolkata Bengali and tried to decide between a Chicken Bhuna, a Vegetable Biryani, a Lamb Dopiaza or a Prawn Bindi. Choice is the curse of the 21st Century, since I ended up with a Machli Jalfrezi, and superb it was, too. Not a single grating of carrot in sight. I admit, I was tempted by two and ninepence.) What perverse derangement of the grey matter does it take to think that pilchards are edible? Or sardines? Boiled cabbage?

Rub. Having said that too much choice is a bad thing - why does any civilised society need 14 different types of peanut butter?

But it has to be better than some of the stuff that got served up in the sweet lang syne. What warped mind though of grating carrot? Which psychopath decided that boiled beef was fit nosh for a growing lad?

(Look, I know that I am growing outwards rather than upwards, but beggars can’t be choosers.) What perversive derangement of the grey matter does it take to think that pilchards are edible? Or sardines? Boiled cabbage? Corned beef hash?

Thanks to the Empire that has, fortunately, disappeared, we can eat something different for 296 days of the year. That is from the beginning of the year to October 23rd, if only we can remember that it is no longer Calcutta but Kolkata. And that, dear reader, is food for thought.

Oxtail: Not a particular favourite of mine

The mighty Mallard

Steam trains are a wonderful reminder of glorious days gone by... but not so pilchards or oxtail soup. Twist’s Dafydd Manton explains
IS YOUR HOME READY FOR A SUMMER MAKEOVER?

Established in 2001, we’re confident of giving you the highest possible quality at competitive prices, whilst maintaining first class materials.

Specialist Manufacturers & Installers of Quality UPVC Home Improvement Products

- All types of Conservatories
- Energy efficient UPVC windows
- Glass & Polycarbonate Roofs
- Composite & UPVC Doors
- Soffits & Facias
- Guttering & Cladding
- Flat Roofs

Is your conservatory too hot in the summer and too cold in the winter?
Make the most out of your conservatory - a small change makes a big difference!

Have A Rated Windows fitted at standard cost

- Save Money
- Save Energy
- Help our environment

Visit our superb showroom of new windows, doors & conservatories, all in household settings

BROADOAKE M1

Open 7 days: Monday - Friday 8am-5pm  Saturday 9.30 - 12.30pm  Saturday afternoon & Sunday by appointment

Tel: 01246 240225  Fax: 01246 240230  www.broadoake.co.uk

Units 1 & 3 Intake Road, Intake Business Park, Bolsover, Nr Chesterfield S44 6BB

...for quality and value
Roar of approval for Little Lions

It’s a jungle out there! The Little Lions Private Day Nursery has opened in Chesterfield town centre and its owners and staff are filled with pride.

IT could have come straight off the wish list of local parents looking for childcare for their little one: A purpose-built nursery with new high specification facilities run by a team that has already achieved an outstanding rating from the childcare watchdog, Ofsted.

Add to this a lovely historic building and a convenient location in the town centre, complete with parking.

That’s exactly what Chesterfield mum Natalie Johnson has set up in Little Lions, the latest of her three jungle-themed private day nurseries in the town.

Although the nursery has only just opened in Elder Court, Saltergate, there has been lots of interest in its 60 places for children up to the age of 12. An open day offered an opportunity for parents to see for themselves what Little Lions is all about, and the first children are now settling in.

Former primary school teacher Natalie realised her dream of opening her own day nursery five years ago when she took over a failing nursery in Newbold and transformed it.

The success of Cheeky Monkeys was followed by the launch, in 2010, of The Jungle, a 100-plus place purpose built nursery and indoor play centre on Foxwood Road, Sheepbridge. The second nursery, which has facilities including a separate dining room and library, and excellent experienced staff impressed Ofsted inspectors so much that they rated it ‘outstanding’ across the board.

Natalie had been looking for a town centre location to continue her Philosophy; giving children the best start in life, by expanding their knowledge, skills and attitudes in a fun, creative and loving environment, whilst being affordable and flexible to parents. She said: “As our reputation has grown and we’ve become busier, we were looking at the town centre and we could see that this was an ideal site for the high-spec nursery we wanted, although there was a lot of work to do.”

What we had was an empty former pub (The Courtyard) so everything was stripped back to make way for the three-month-long building project. Interestingly, the building was originally a school house, built in the 17th century, and Natalie is thrilled to see the place come full circle.

The nursery has three light and airy rooms for newborns to two-year-olds, two to threes, and three to fives, along with before and after school and holiday club members, aged up to 12 years. The rooms are connected by large windows to create a sense of connection for staff and children and the two rooms for older youngsters are linked by toilets. This makes all the difference when it comes to potty training and is a successful feature of The Jungle which Natalie has replicated at Little Lions.

Other facilities include a parents’ area, secured entry, CCTV cameras, and a secure outdoor play area with a soft surface and numerous equipment, toys and a vegetable plot. There is a kitchen where the nursery cook prepares home-cooked, nutritious meals.

Natalie, who has a Master’s Degree in childcare and EYFS, oversees all of the nurseries, along with Dawn Thelwell, area manager, who has 25 years experience. The day to day running rests with deputy manager Danielle Holmes and the rest of the experienced team. Each of the rooms has a supervisor and all staff have at least Level 3 qualifications in childcare.

Natalie, who has a nine-month-old daughter, understands how important it is for parents to feel secure when leaving their child in the care of a nursery. Parents will be closely involved throughout their child’s time at Little Lions and every child has their own developmental file.

Flexibility for families is viewed as key, the nursery is open 7.30am to 6pm, Monday to Friday, and is also open at weekends - 52 weeks of the year.

Natalie commented: “A lot of parents at our other nurseries are professionals who work different shifts so we try to accommodate people’s working patterns where we can, which isn’t always the case with some nurseries.”
Little Lions Day Nursery
Excellence in childcare

Little Lions is a brand new purpose built day nursery, bringing excellent childcare to Chesterfield town centre at affordable prices.

Now Open!

Elder Court, Saltergate S40 1UT
Tel: 01246 488411
Web: www.little-lions-nursery.com
EVERYTHING can seem so much better when the sun is shining can’t it? And as much as the six-week school break is welcomed by children, being a parent myself, I know it can be a headache.

How do you keep the youngsters entertained throughout the holidays, avoid the repeated cries of ‘I’m bored’ and not require a bank loan to do it? A holiday away is not an option for everyone which is why finding activities (preferably free) to do on your doorstep is so important. Our Summer in Chesterfield campaign is designed to do just that – showcase everything that is happening in and around Chesterfield during the summer months. And there is so much to do – both free and paid for.

It could be a simple picnic in glorious Queen’s Park or a visit to Chesterfield Museum and Art Gallery where, from 9th to 16th August, it’s World War I Week. Venture further afield into the beautiful Peak District, which we are lucky enough to have on our doorstep, and we have Chatsworth Country Fair from 29th to 31st August.

Summer activities aside, it’s so important that our town caters for all ages, particularly young people and families, in its offering. They are the future workers and residents of Chesterfield and will help maintain the ongoing success of the town by helping attract new investors who will see a ready and waiting quality workforce alongside the variety of commercial property we offer and great transport links.

I welcomed news recently of £174m of Government funding being awarded to the Local Enterprise Partnership for Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire to support local projects. As well as creating jobs, importantly this money will help to protect existing jobs and build homes in Chesterfield over the next five years. This money means real change for Chesterfield. It will help us attract new businesses to the area, help young people to get the skills they need to get on, and ensure we have the workforce locally that we need to prosper.

By investing now to create long-term job and housing opportunities for young people and their families, I hope that once they have finished in our education system they will choose to enjoy summer (and winter, spring and autumn) in Chesterfield for many years to come.

To find out more about the events happening in and around Chesterfield this summer, follow Chesterfield UK on Facebook or visit www.chesterfield.co.uk/forthcoming-events
Five Rivers Fostering Today’s the Day!

Have you considered becoming a foster carer? Here are five reasons why you should apply to foster with Five Rivers:

- You have a spare room
- You are over 21
- You have resilience and commitment
- You have a sense of humour
- You want to give something back

So... What are you waiting for? Today’s the Day to get in touch.

visit: www.five-rivers.org/fostering or call 01858 412765

Foster with us
Free prescription sunglasses

FREE EYE TEST
Valid for one test booked on or before 31st Aug 2014. Present voucher at time of test. Cannot be exchanged for cash, used with other vouchers or redeemed by customers already entitled to a free NHS eye test. One per person, at named Specsavers stores only. CODE 2615

Chesterfield
2 Burlington Street,
Tel: 01246 222 334

Free prescription sunglasses: Cannot be used with other offers. Choose any two pairs of glasses from the £69-£149 ranges and pay for just one. Second pair from the same price range or below and to the same prescription with free tinted prescription lenses and UV filter - usually £24. £69-£125 and Boss Orange ranges: PENTAX and other 1.5 single vision lenses included in both pairs. For PENTAX 1.5 standard varifocal or bi-focal lenses you pay for the lenses in your first pair. £149 Fineform and Rimmel ranges: PENTAX and other 1.6 single vision lenses included in both pairs. For PENTAX 1.6 standard varifocal or bi-focal lenses you pay for the lenses in your first pair. All lenses are scratch-resistant. Extra Options available at an additional charge on both pairs. Excludes safety eyewear. Ends 27 September 2014. SKU 25306811. ©2014 Specsavers. All rights reserved.
A Family Friendly Drinking, Dining, Entertainment and Celebration Venue.

Daily Specials

DETOX MONDAY
FREE Smoothie with every Salad all day!

GOURMET BURGER WEDNESDAY
Choose one of our homemade burgers with a pint of guest ale, draught lager or glass of house wine JUST £10!

SIZZLING STEAK THURSDAY
Two Derbyshire Rump Steaks and a bottle of house wine JUST £25!

FIZZ FRIENDS FRIDAY!
Choose one of the Grazing Boards to share and a bottle of House Wine or Prosecco JUST £25 FOR 2!

THE SUN-DOWNER!
Served every Sunday evening 4-8pm
Two Sunday Dinners and a bottle of house wine JUST £25!

Cocktails
ONLY £5
Available 5-7PM EVERY DAY

Quiz Night
TUESDAY’S FROM 8PM
• General Knowledge
• Cash Prizes
• Play Your Cards Right

Acoustic
FRIDAY’S FROM 8PM
Join us for the Late Lounge at The Manor 10.30pm ‘til late

For more information Call 01246 237555
The Manor, Old Road, Brampton, Chesterfield S40 3QR
Visit our website to view menus online & book a table:
www.themanoratbrampton.com
HEN it comes to making an impact, the Manor at Brampton has it all. The glorious 16th century manor house, set close to open countryside, is highly sought after for its drinks and dining experiences, spa days, functions and events, including weddings.

Now facilities both inside and outside the venue have been further enhanced following a substantial programme of investment. The new-look venue was officially opened by the Mayor of Chesterfield, Coun Alexis Diouf.

The building itself has undergone an extensive refurbishment, under the guidance of English Heritage, to carefully restore some of its previously hidden architectural features, particularly around the doorways. Meanwhile, the interior has been completely refreshed with the addition of sumptuous Champagne booths.

Outside, the Manor boasts a new front patio, sun terrace and children’s play area, underlining its commitment to being a family-friendly venue. Large outdoor television screens have been installed so customers can follow sporting action and other major events while also making the most of summer days.

The team at The Manor hope that the new look, which effortlessly blends traditional and contemporary styles, will present an opportunity to welcome local people who know the name but have still yet to visit.

Brampton Manor was built by two brothers, Robert and John Watkinson, between 1585 and 1599 and was a private family residence until the mid-60s when it had a colourful spell as a Gentleman’s Dining and Gaming Club, with the only late licence in Chesterfield.

From 1970 onwards, the venue became more known as a members’ squash club. Current owner Craig Lynch bought the business as a whole in 2005 and turned it into a thriving country club open to all.

Craig, who also owns The Fox & Goose at Old Brampton, recently sold the sports club side of the business to local businessman Stephen Prince who has renamed the members’ club ‘Prince’s Sports Club @ The Manor’, while Craig retains the Manor House, bar, and dining areas, and the also the salon and spa on the first floor.

A new set of menus have also been unveiled to offer an
extensive, tempting choice to suit all appetites and budgets. Customers can call in for just a freshly-brewed coffee or sandwich, share tapas, or opt for something more substantial like an English classic, such as Pie of the Day, a steak from the grill, or a continental favourite.

Customers should also look out for special deals including, on Wednesdays, a homemade gourmet burger with a pint of guest ale, draught lager, or glass of house wine, for £10, or two Derbyshire rump steaks and a bottle of house wine for £25, on Thursdays.

On Sundays, The Manor stakes its claim to offering the best carvery in the area with three choices of locally-sourced meats, plus vegetarian option, as well as all kinds of mouth-watering trimmings.

Special mention must also go to the hog roast banquets the Manor provides which have guests talking for months afterwards.

On the bar side, The Manor goes to great lengths to select the very best real ales and aims to showcase locally-brewed beers.

The bar is the perfect place to enjoy a relaxing smoothie or cocktail with friends. Who could resist a Lady of the Manor or a Manor Mojito?

The Manor is about to unveil its menus for the festive season. For information on menus, all regular and special events, packages and hire, visit www.themanoratbrampton.com

Aljacks DES Ltd are proud to supply Brampton Manor
LONDON TOURS
OF CHESTERFIELD (Est 1984)
are booking for ALL the WEST END SHOWS
for Daytrips and Weekends from July onwards, including new shows
CHARLIE & THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY
THE COMMITMENTS, MISS SAIGON, THE BODYGUARD
PAJAMA GAME, DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS etc
Daytrips: Sat July 12, Sat Aug 16, Sat Sept 20, Sat Oct 11, onwards

Plus BUCKINGHAM PALACE Daytrips or Weekends Aug & Sept
and MICHAEL FLATLEY in his new show at the London Palladium
Sat Sept 20 - Sun Sept 21

LONDON WEEKENDS
Sat Aug 23 - Sun Aug 24 Sat Sept 20 - Sun Sept 21
Sat Oct 18 - Sun Oct 19 Sat Nov 8 – Sun Nov 9
Sat Nov 22 – Sun Nov 23 Sat Nov 29 – Sun Nov 30

LONDON LUXURY OVERNIGHT
Staying at the 5* Waldorf Hotel, and inc. Afternoon Tea & Hotel Tour
Sun Oct 12 - Mon Oct 13

LIVERPOOL 4* WEEKEND Fri Sept 26 – Sun Sept 28

NEWCASTLE 4* WEEKEND (including Race Meeting)
Fri Mar 13 – Sun Mar 15 2015

CLASSICAL SPECTACULAR at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL
last few places for November 22-23

LONDON WEEKEND++
Including options of LEGOLAND or WINDSOR or HAMPTON COURT
or KEW GARDENS Sat Oct 4 - Sun Oct 5

CHRISTMAS SINGALONG at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Sat Dec 13

ANT & DEC’S TAKEAWAY
Sheff Arena Tue Sept 2 (4 seats)

THURSFORD CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR
Sun Nov 9 – Mon Nov 10 Thu Nov 20 – Fri Nov 21
Wed Nov 26 – Thu Nov 27 Sat Dec 6 – Sun Dec 7

plus PARIS (10 places) Sat Aug 9 - Wed Aug 13 2014

AMSTERDAM & BULBFIELDS Coach & Mini River Cruise
Sat Apr 25 – Wed Apr 29 2015

KRAKOW Sat May 9 – Tue May 12 2015

BRUGES by EUROTAR Sun May 17 – Wed May 20 2015

LAKE COMO (inc. the spectacular Bernina Express)
Thurs June 4 – Thu June 11 2015

SORRENTO (inc. Capri, Pompeii & the Amalfi Coast)
Fri June 26 – Fri July 3 2015

VENICE (beautiful 4* hotel on the Grand Canal)
Sun Oct 11 – Thu Oct 15 2015

ROME (4* central hotel) Thurs Oct 22 – Mon Oct 26 2015

NEW YORK 6 DAYS, 4NIGHTS! (excellent central hotel)
Sun Dec 6 – Fri Dec 11 2015

And at Manchester... reduced price seats for
WAR HORSE (EXTRA DATE) Wed Sept 17 (Ticks Ad £45 U16 £35)
JERSEY BOYS (EXTRA DATE) Wed Sept 24 (Ticks £39)
JOSEPH & TECH DREAMCOAT Wed Oct 22 (Ticks £16)
BARNUM (EXTRA DATE) Thurs Nov 12 (Ticks £37.50)
SHREK Sun Dec 28 (Ticks £39.50)
TOP HAT Thu Feb 12 2015 (Ticks £31.50)
BLOOD BROTHERS Wed Mar 4 2015 (Ticks £20)
CALAMITY JANE Thu Mar 26 (Ticks £22)

Please ‘phone Gerry Johnson on 862152 for further details
or brochure or visit our blog www.lontours.blogspot.com
WITH just days to go, plans for this year’s Bakewell Show are well in hand with organisers keeping their fingers crossed that the current warm, dry spell will continue.

Highlight this year is a competition which has really caught the public’s imagination. “Sshhh, show us yer sheep” invites schoolchildren, their parents, businesses in fact anyone to make their own sheep and display them at Bakewell Show.

The 2014 Show takes place on August 6th and 7th with the now-established Equestrian Day on August 5th.

The competition is open to everyone and the sheep can be made out of anything from wool or dough to chicken wire or paper. They can be a minimum of a foot long and a maximum life size, the only limit is imagination and there will be some exciting prizes.

Bakewell Show this year will be extra special for the Food and Farming section, for 2014 marks its 25th anniversary. Silver celebrations are being planned to commemorate the milestone which began as a one-off exhibition as part of British Food and Farming Year. By happy coincidence, the 2014 President is Mary Morten, who has played such a large part in establishing the success of the section.

The big Centre Ring attraction will be the James Dylan Motorcycle Stunt Display Team, headed by dazzling adventurer James Dylan. And by popular demand Titan is back. The 8ft robot, who thrills his audience with his conversation and “singing,” took a break last year, but the crowds will be happy to see him again.

It’s a fantastic value-for-money day out for the whole family, with kids going free. To find out more and to book pre-show cut-price tickets call 01629 812736 or log on to www.bakewellshow.org.

**Show of strength**

Titan the robot

**Don’t miss our exciting new competition for all the family**

**August 6th & 7th**

(Plus Equestrian Day Aug 5th)

at The Showground, Bakewell, Derbys

For details of the competition, other attractions and reduced price pre-show tickets:

01629 812736

or

www.bakewellshow.org

Remember kids go FREE!

**HOLME HALL INN**

Holme Hall Inn, Linacre Road, Holme Hall, Chesterfield S40 4UX

01246 559632 www.holmehallinn.co.uk

**LUNCHTIME OFFER:**

2 COURSES FOR £5

*Your free drink offer can be any one of the following: Pint of Carlsberg, Tetley’s Smooth, 750ml glass of house wine, 250ml Fanta, Diet Pepsi or Lemonade. Selected range of draught products will vary depending on location. Ask at the bar for the available range. Offers available all day during food service times.

**GET A FREE DRINK**
when you buy
any Burger

**MONDAY ANY BURGER & FREE DRINK**

**GET A FREE DRINK**
when you buy
any Curry meal

**TUESDAY CURRY & FREE DRINK**

**GET A FREE DRINK**
when you buy a Surf & Surf meal

**WEDNESDAY SURF & SURF & FREE DRINK**

**GET A FREE DRINK**
when you buy a Steak Pie meal

**THURSDAY STEAK PIE & FREE DRINK**

**GET A FREE DRINK**
when you buy a Mighty Plate meal

**FRIDAY MIGHTY PLATE & FREE DRINK**

Terms & conditions apply. Ask for details.
It has stood beside the Chesterfield to Matlock road for 300 years or more, but the appeal of The Kelstedge has never been greater. Twist’s Deborah Wain calls in to find out why.

T’S approaching two years since Roger and Rebecca Salt took over the Kelstedge Country Pub and Kitchen, in a picturesque setting beside Matlock Road, near Ashover.

The husband and wife team had a clear vision in mind: a traditional country pub offering superb dining, hand-chosen real ales and wine and a fantastic service.

They’ve made good on their aim and, after running two establishments in Chesterfield town centre prior to the move, are greatly enjoying the change of scenery.

The Kelstedge has been awarded a “Certificate of Excellence” for both 2013 and 2014 from consumer website Trip Advisor, testament to the rave reviews its getting.

Roger describes the pub’s offering as being “good pub food, served with a bit of a twist” and its success means the food operation accounts for 80 per cent of business.

Many visitors return time and again, with diners drawn from Chesterfield, Matlock and the surrounding areas. Saturdays and Sundays are especially popular as food is served all day. In fact, booking is always advised at the weekends.

While in some establishments you might find quality compromised by choice, that’s certainly not the case at the Kelstedge. There’s a huge selection of dishes to choose from on the regular menus, including plenty to tempt vegetarians (check out the pub’s website to see the range for yourself).

The daily specials board, online and on the pub wall, is where head chef Emma Harcourt and her team get a free rein, and that's also packed with mouth-watering options. And, if you need a further example of variety, take the way the pub serves its potatoes. Choose from home-made chips, jackets, creamed, new, skinny fries or seasoned wedges!

The pub has just launched new summer and Sunday menus. I visited with colleague Mike Firth midweek. We both went for starters from the board; Mike, a griddled black pudding with bread sauce and crispy bacon (£4.85), and me, a smoked mackerel fishcake served with leaves and a scoop of zesty lime mayo (£4.85). Both of us thought it was a fantastic first course.

For mains, Mike went classic with a pastry pie of the day and I went for the confit duck breast, served with a bed of wild mushrooms, roast potatoes and a date chutney (£14.75). Again, we were delighted.

Our waitress at The Kelstedge, Natasha Jefferson
filled with large chunks of minty lamb, served with new potatoes, seasonal vegetables and a meat gravy (£11.95). He reported that the lamb was particularly tender, fat-free and tasty and he had no trouble clearing his plate.

I again opted for a special: spiced feta cheese and watermelon salad (£9.45). Unusual, huh? It was inspired. The salty, cumin and lemon flavours of the cheese worked beautifully with the refreshing watermelon salsa. It was plated up with leaves and a warm bread.

There was just enough room for dessert (but only just). Mike had profiteroles which came in a sundae glass covered in chocolate and cream. It was a summery strawberry cheesecake for me with a side of vanilla ice cream. Yum.

The Kelstedge offers its menus with options for children under ten so is perfect for a family meal. It also has a newly-built seating area outside with splendid views over the surrounding countryside.

*The Kelstedge Country Pub and Kitchen, Kelstedge, near Ashover. Tel: 01246 590448. www.thekelstedge.co.uk Food noon-3pm and 5pm-9pm, Mon-Fri, noon-9pm Sat, noon-8pm Sun. Bookings can be made via the website.*
Make Your Way to the Medieval Market

CHESTERFIELD’S famous outdoor market will take a step back in time to the Middle Ages for a Medieval Market on Tuesday, 29th July, from 10am to 4pm.

The event, one of the biggest free shows in the area, will see Chesterfield Market stall holders in fancy dress selling goods and running tombolas and games for the event.

This year, the Alchemist will entertain all ages with his light-hearted, slightly-slapstick puppet show, whilst the fearsome Troll will wander around the Market. Go along and say ‘hello’ to this fierce but friendly giant and be entertained by medieval beggars and musicians.

There’s a medieval encampment complete with knights, ladies, sword fights and skirmishes in the grounds of the ‘Crooked Spire’ Church, and court jester Heironymous Slop is back with his own brand of comedy.

Visitors will be able to take a trip up the tower of the ‘Crooked Spire’, Chesterfield Museum will play host to a Medieval Tiler and there will be a funfair for children in New Square.

Pick up a full programme of events on the day from the Visitor Information Centre in Rykneld Square, open 9.30am to 5pm.
Out & About Summer 2014

From the producers that brought you the hit comedy September in the Rain

Shobna Gulati and Joe McGann in

John Godber’s
April in Paris

Written and Directed by
John Godber

Mon 15 – Sat 20 September 2014

Chesterfield Theatre
Coronation St, Chesterfield, S41 7TX

Book Now: 01246 345 222
chest fieldtheatres.co.uk

The Cricketers
Cask Ales

Function night every weekend, alternating between a visiting artist and karaoke.
Ann Coupe: Psychic Night
22nd July, 7 – 11pm
Tickets £10 advance - £12 on night
Food is served from our varied house menu Mondays, Thursdays & Saturdays.
Tuesdays - Steak Night £9.95 including glass of wine.
Wednesdays - Carvery 6.45-9pm £3.95
Friday - Fish & Chips Night 6.30
Sunday - Carvery 12noon - 3.30pm £5.95

The Cricketers Inn
Stand Road, Chesterfield S41 8SJ
Tel: 01246 461854

Private buffets available on request

August Bank Holiday Weekend
Bouncy Castle - Face Painting
Children’s Karaoke - Barbeque

The Summer Scorchers Deal

Large Pizza, Chicken Strippers, Garlic Bread & 1.25 LTR Drink

Only £19.99*

Dominos

Lordsmill Street
Chesterfield, S41 7RW
01246 55 11 22
Opening Hours: Open at 11am every day, closing at: Midnight on Sunday, 11pm Monday – Thursday, 1am on Friday and Saturday

Twist
Bank Holiday Sunday
August 3rd
In aid of the
National Hereditary
Breast Cancer Helpline
Live Music from 1pm-10pm
Stalls - Bouncy Castle - Food
The Reverend Patrick Coleman becomes vicar of St Mary and All Saints Church this month, moving from Abertillery, in South Wales. He was born and bred in Pontypool and has lived, worked, taught and studied in places as diverse as Cardiff, Rome and Munich. Rev Coleman has been a priest for 31 years, first in the Roman Catholic Church and then, since 1996, as an Anglican.

He says of himself: “I am crazy about pipe organs, choral music, Alfa Romeos and sheepdogs, as well as good food and drink. I have a fair amount of Irish blood, with a little Welsh, Scottish and traveller blood mixed in, but I admit (quite quietly in Wales!) to the greatest part of English blood, a quarter of which is from Normanton near Wakefield – so not too far from Chesterfield!”

What's your first impression of life in Chesterfield?

It’s a buzzing, friendly town. I love the mix of the standard high street chains along with interesting independent traders; and the market is incredible! Most of all, it’s great that the church is at the centre of the town and the ownership everyone seems to have of the Crooked Spire.

Does it have any similarities to your last parish?

Abertillery is in the heart of the Welsh Valleys so it goes without saying that everyone is just as friendly - just a different accent! Here, I’ll be working on a much bigger scale but over a smaller area, so I won’t be spread so thinly. I’ll also have a great team of people to work with.

What are you looking forward to about your new role?

It’ll be the standard of worship and music at the Crooked Spire that rivals most cathedrals, joined with the chance to spend time with real people in the Market Place - and I mean that literally: I’ll be out and about in the Market Place talking to people and generally making a nuisance of myself!

Have you been up the church tower yet?

No - I’m not frightened of very much but I am scared of heights! I plan to go up there soon, on my own with just a churchwarden to support me and talk me down if I freeze. Then I’ll be able to say at least that I’ve gone up there!

Do you have a favourite item of clothing that you couldn’t bear to part with?

I have a combined duffel coat/trench coat that I’m inseparable from in the winter. I also love my collection of onesies!

Do you have a special piece of music?

I’m a competent organist but not especially brilliant - so it would have to be any piece of Bach that I can actually play properly and all the way through.

Can you tell us something about yourself that people might find surprising?

I have shares in two vintage buses and I also own two Alfa Romeos - a classic and a modern car.

What was your most memorable day?

I’ve been so fortunate and have been part of some very memorable occasions in my life so far - some of them historic. The most memorable has to be the day of my ordination as a priest in a small church in Pontypool, where I and my brother were baptised and confirmed, where my parents were baptised, confirmed and married - and from which I later buried them.

The lasting memory is of preparing large amounts of steak, kidney and Guinness pie late that evening when all the guests had gone, as we had to feed all the people who were coming back after the First Mass the next day!

Favourite view in the UK or overseas?

I can’t really make my mind up on that one - there are so many in the places I’ve lived in Wales, in Italy, in Germany - and I see already that there are plenty of fantastic views in Derbyshire: who knows if one of those will become my favourite? All suggestions gratefully received!
THE CLEANING SERVICE
BELLE CASA
Beautiful Homes
We know how hard it can be to find a dependable and honest cleaner, which is where we can help.
Professional cleaning and ironing for only £9.25 per hour (minimum of 2 hours per week).
All of our cleaners are specially selected and insured, and you will receive the same cleaner each week.
01246 660 008
www.bellecasa.co.uk

DG TV & AERIAL SERVICES
TV, DAB AND FM AERIAL INSTALLATIONS
DIGITAL INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS
SATELLITE REPAIRS
FREE SAT INSTALLATIONS
EXTRA TV POINTS
Qualified Engineer
10% OAP DISCOUNT - FREE CALL OUT
All Work Guaranteed, No VAT
CHANNELS MISSING? PICTURE BREAKING UP?
TEL: DARREN ON 01246 208366
MOB: 07785 568368
www.dgtvandaerials.co.uk

CHESTERFIELD EXOTICS
& Pet Supplies
Snakes • Lizards • Chelonia • Inverts
Amphibians • Vivariums • Heating Equipment
Substrates • Live & Frozen Food • Accessories
Dog & Cat Food & Supplies • Fish Tanks
34 High Street, Old Whittington, Chesterfield, S41 9JT
Telephone: 01246 768143

M&M Timber & Building Supplies Ltd
For all your Building & Landscape Supplies
Hot Max Heat Logs, Hardwood Logs and Rock Salt now available
Tel: 01246 250 700
Open 7 Days - Low Cost Delivery Service Available
Pilsley Road, Danesmoor, Clay Cross

M.R. Tree Services
Specialising in all aspects of tree and hedge work to BS3998
Local Authority contractor
Fully insured
Free no obligation quotes
Tel 01246 201590
Mob 07817 184562

COLUMBIAN CARAVANS
33 Old Hall Road, Brampton, Chesterfield
Specialists in all types of caravan repairs and servicing, also accessory shop
Wandacare approved Caravan Repairer
Service and Repair on Touring Caravans and Motorhomes
AGENTS FOR POWRTOUCH CARAVAN MOVERS
With FREE 5 year parts and labour guarantee
No VAT charges
Telephone 01246 231898
www.columbiancaravans.co.uk

Clairvoyance
Readings/Evenings
Party bookings catered for
Contact Liza
Tel: 07790 142554

Rich’s Mobile Barbering
Door to Door Barbering Services
Chesterfield and surrounding areas
Telephone 07794 095378
Convenient for people with limited mobility
More relaxing for young children
Your hair cut at a time that suits you
Personalised service
Saves waiting times

NEED A PLUMBER?
S.P.S. Established 10 years
From bathrooms to dripping taps
24hr 7 days a week. Clean & tidy work.
Your local, friendly expert
Contact Steve:
01246 768449 / 07876 384956
After

Before

-Safely Removes • Moss • Dirt
• Oils • Weathering • Even Graffiti
• Full sealing service provided

Ideal for • Block Paving • Driveways
• Tarmac • Concrete Surfaces • Patios
• Paths • Forecourts • Sports Surfaces

Please call 07539 735547 (Eve) 01246 557747 for a FREE, no obligation quote www.spiretech-surfacecleaning.com

A&D Groundworks

• Tarmac/Concrete & Block Paved Driveways
• Drop Kerbs • Brickwork • Fencing
• Drainage • Patios

No job too small - Council approved
10% off fencing & patio work valid until 31st August 2014

Call Craig on:
07800 587679 / 01246 471067
www.adgroundworks.com

Find us in Yellow Pages, yell.com & Thompson Directory

PRESTIGE CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

www.prestige-cleaning.org

Email:prestige.cleaning.org@gmail.com
Tel: 01246 277311  Mob: 07973 911404

1/2 price offers
Hall, stairs & landing now £40.00
12ft x 12 ft room now £30.00, 3pc suite now £60.00
(Domestic only / average room size / terms & conditions apply)

Painter & Decorator
Jim Gardner
Est 25 years

Private & Commercial
Efficient service
Reliable, honest tradesman (not a cowboy!)

For a FREE quotation please call
01246 473149
07720 776231

DERBYSHIRE TOWBARS

Call Us for a Fast FREE Quote

Trailer & Towbar Specialists since 1997.
Local High Quality Service
Find us at Unit 60, M1 Commerce Park,
Markham Lane, Chesterfield Accessories Shop
now doing legal number plates
01246 768894
A specialist practice dealing exclusively with Family Law
Helping you make the right decisions

YOUR PROBLEM

• Divorce and Separation
• Financial Settlements
• Child Arrangements
• Cohabitation Problems
• Pre and Post Nuptial Agreements

OUR FOCUS

• Expert Advice
• Exceeding Expectations
• Best Possible Outcomes
• Committed and Caring
• Forward Thinking

“Local excellence in handling high value and complex cases”

www.princefamilylaw.co.uk